It is hypothesized that such contaminates act as third bodies a n a collision of vibrationally excited air molecules with these third bodies allows de-excitation to take place.
For hypersonic wind tunnels, the reservoir gas is heated, by different techniques, to high temperatures which result in energetic states being excited. As shown in Figure 1 , the vibrational state is excited starting at about 1400"R.
This would imply that so called perfect gas wind tunnels which operate above about Mach 8 experience some degree of vibrational excitation which may affect the calibration. It appears that AEDC has been one of the few to examine this phenomena.
The approach used to determine this effect was to measure pressures on a blunt 5 degree half angle cone. The pressure changes can be substan- Figure 6 shows the transducer connections.
Data System Description
The 20 Inch HLT data system includes signal conditioning equipment, a data acquisition and control unit, a minicomputer and various computer input and out devices. Depending upon the type of transducer used the output signal can go primary pressure data for the blunt configuraeither directly into the data acquisition and tion. From these measurements it is not obvious control unit or uses some type of signal condithat a non-isentropic process is evident. The formulation of the PNS code was modified by Chaussee et a1 and was used extensively to solve for the flow fields about blunted cones, complex configurations, and other hypersonic applications.
Various refinements including first-order, fully implicit body boundary conditions and a hyperbolic grid-generation procedure were incorporated in the varying stagnation temperatures from 1800'R to 2200'R in 100"R increments. Table I gives the require extreme care. Also they tend to display small problems in the facility which one must stop and "fix". . COND. -+ 643.8 DATA
